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SPECIAL ISSUE 

We've got it! It's ours! Now all we have to do is pay for it. 

·C:::::: ---'<;-~ =-

After nwnerous phone aalls, nruah discussion and some lost sleep, we put in a·bid for 

a 20 heatare bloak of Zand in the Quaalup enalave, and our bid was aacepted. 

Why are.we buying it? Well, there are severol reasons. 

1. Ye only have permissive oaaupanay at the Tt.Jertup Field Study CentPe and 1,Je feel we have 

plaaed too nruah dependanay on it. vfhen the Twertup Traak is closed we need an alternative. 

2. The block has a historiaal baakground being one of the early Croivn grunts for settlers. 

3. It's on a permanent pool on the Gairdner river and it's possible to get to the beaah by 

boat making it an ideal spot for canoeing and summer aamps. 

4. T-le wanted to save the Zand from being aleared for agriculture. 

5. rve are looking to the future needs of members and also to reduaing the pressure that 

human activities plaae on other areas of the Park. 

The country is completely different from Tt.Jertup and will be suitable for different 

aativities. It shouldn't be so hot and dusty in summer and there are some lovely big trees. 

Also it is a 1,Jonderful place for painting and photographing reflections. Although there will 

be no toilets or water initially, members will be able to use it for camping. We will, of 

course use it for meetings and study aourses, as well as Twertup. It's a great spot for one 

of those 'get-ai»ay-from-it-all' breaks for both aity and aountry members alike. 

Ye need to raise $28 ;ooo from our 150 members - some ha-n already been promised - and the 

,gettZement rlate is Deaember 2nd. If you kno1,, of anyone el,ge you think might make a donation, 

please approaah them too. To make donat1:ons tax deductable,they are being funnelled through 

TIANPARA (W.A. National Parks and Reserves Assn.), so aheques must be made payable to 

''fvANPARA - Fi tzgero ld b Zoak 11 

We would Zike all members to have a part in deaiding hoiv the area should be utilised, 

what it should be aalled and how to raise the funds needed. 

Please send donations to:- WANPARA -Fitzgerald bloak. 
PO Box 82 '-
Jerranrungup 633? and send your ideas to Helen Taylor, 

Post Offiae Hopetoun, or ring her on 098 383183, or Bill Lullfitz on 098 355011 
Thank you. 



Please note - for the next month please direat enquiries regarding bookings for 

Twertup to Ma!"IJ Hart, 098 355043 or P.O., Jerramu.ngup 6337. 

Allan Burbidge, from the YildUfe Researah Centre at f-!oodvale iJrote saying that he had 

reaeived a World Wildlife Fund grant to study the ~round parrot and will need volunteer 

help la'te Oatober/earlir November, partiaularly the first 1.iJeek in November. Doug rvatkins 

will be in aharge and the idea is to mist-net a few birdtJ and fit them with radio

transmitters so that their movements aan be traaked and their habitat preferenae 

dete1"17!ined. This sounds a most interesting projeat so if you would Zike to join in, 

ring Allan on 09 4055100 or 1Jrite to him at Box 51, Wanneroo 6065. 

Our Assn. has reaeived an invitation to meet with the ~hlpole/Nomalup National Park 
~ 

Assn and the Friends of the Tu.art over at ~!alpole early in Deaember. The suggested 

date was Deaember 10/ZZ. For further information ring Bill Lullfitz 098 355011. 

Many people have expressed a wish to be present 1Jhen Ken Newbey 's ashes are scattered 

in the Park. Arrangement for this are under May and people 1JiU be asked to gather> at 

Truertup in the ner.,J year, possibly the weekend of the 10th and 11th February. rle 1.,_1iU, 

of course, aonfirm the date in a later newsletter. 

A Field Study weeke,:zd on ants is planned for November 19/20 at T11,ertup. Dr Jonathan 

Majer from Curtin University 1,Jill be the aourse leader. For mor>e o.etails ring Kaye 

Vaux 098 2820,37. 





RANGERS' NOTE8 October 1988 from Christ Hart 

Some flood repairs have been undertaken. Access is nohl possible to all bar the area 

between Culham Intet and West Beach - hlater level, in CuZham InZet has receded only� 25 ems.

Bremer, FitzgeraZd and Gairdner rivers are sti7,1, open to the sea. 

The extra rains have provided a superf1,0hlering season. Orchids have been spectaauZar: 

several, nehl additions being made to the Park 1-ist. 

Right whaZes have been entertaining people at Pt Anne for the 1-ast fe7.,J months. One day 

I watched 14 verry active wha1,es hlithin 400m of Pt Anne. 

The brochure for Quee1,up has been updated and is now avaiZable. 

Woodva1,e research teams are undertaking Chuditch (natiue ·cat)and ground pax:rot research 

starting this month. (Chris is keen to hear about any sightings - oZd or new.) 

Severe winds and wet soils have resulted in the Zoss of some of our Zarger yate trees 

this hlinter and winds damaged the East Mt Barren house and the Pt Anne hut. 

The Park Management PZan appears to be progressing on schedule and shouZd be a'l)aiZabZe 

for pu.blia comment in Zate December/earZy January. 

we understand that Hugh Chevis, District Manage-ra hlith CALM in AZbany is to be 

tranferred to Karratha. We would Zike to hlish him and his hlife Mandy, aU the very 

best for the future. 
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